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Only One Queen Left Alive In Europe

Dutchmen everywhere celebrated re-

cently the thirty-thir- hlrthdny of their
beloved monarch, Wllhelmlna, the
world's only ruling queen. Wllhel-min- u

whs born ou August 31, 1880,
and ascended the throne on her eigh-
teenth birthday, flftoen years ago. The
Dutch queen Is very In
her Ideng and opinions. Sho has In-

herited warlike Instincts and docs not
appreciate having The Hague made
the "peace capital" of the world, At
the hist peace conference in the Dutch
capital the queen remained sternly
aloof, and her openly unsympathetic
attitude, and especially her refusal to
lay the foundation-ston- of the peace
temple, aroused much Indignation
among the pacificists. It was only af-

ter long and enrnest persuasion by her
ministers and other rulers that

consented to give royal sanc-
tion to the ceremonies held recently
at the pence palace..

Queen Wllhelmlna Is bitterly oppos-
ed to womun suffrage, partly because
it runs counter to her
notions about woman's sphere, partly
because In Holland suffrage and so-

cialism are so closely associated.
Wllhelmlna, like her mother, Queen

Regent Emma, before her, Is a stern
and uncompromising teetotaler. She
has never touched a drop of liquor in
any form or on any occasion, and nev-
er permitted wine or alcoholic bever-
ages In the palace until after her mar-
riage to Prince Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerl- n

a dozen years ago. It Is said
that mnny qunrrels be-

tween the prince and his royal wife
and mothor-in-la- disturbed the at-

mosphere of the royal residence be-

fore the queen finally submitted to
her husband's wishes and permitted
wine to be served to guests.

The Dutch queen is one of the proud-
est and fondest of royal mothers.
Upon little Princess Juliana, now in
her fifth year, the Queen lavishes a
wealth of affection, and all the hopes
of Dutch monarchists are centred up-

on this healthy little mite of feminine
humanity. The wee princess Is all
that stands between royalist Holland
and one or the other of two fates
equally horrible to the queen the
"gobbling up" of the country by Ger-
many or the establishment of a so-

cialistic republic.
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WEEKS' TABLETS

A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pip and , but th.

vicious cigarette habit It overcome by using th.
"NITltlTE" tr.alm.nt. Prleo complete, pontage
paid, 11.00. a Drug Co., 8d and Yam-
hill, Portland, Or. (Wh.n writing- m.ntlon this
papar.)

If Mcintosh Red eloped with a Pip-
pin would he be shadowed by a North-
ern Spy?

If Wagener wedded a Grimes Gold-
en would they become Wealthy?

If the Wlnesap drank cider from a
Grnvensteln would he call It DellclouB?

If the Senator was wrecked on a
Spltzenburg would it Crabbe his act?

If Arkansas Black kissed a Rome
Beauty would the Maiden Blush?

If the Duke of York made love to
the DuchesB would It cause a Blue
Pearmain?

If Ben Davis stepped on a Winter
Banana would he swear, "By Jona-
than?"

The danger In sowing mines lies in
the possibility that the grim reaper
will get the harvest.

The startling discovery has been
made that college men are consider-
ably more ignorant of Biblical affairs
than of bibulous matters.

Kola Tablets
have many frienda who use them as

tonic and (or Kidney trouble. Price 26s per box,

6 boxes for 11.00. For sale by Laue-Dav- Drug

Co., 3d and Yamhill Sts.. Portland. Ore.

Curtain Hints.
When "doing up" lace curtains fold

them lengthways and starch the
edgos only. In this way an economy
In starch is effected, the curtains look
better and they do not so quickly wear
Into holes db when starched all over

When buying window shades get an
extra set of catches. Put one set at
the usual place, the other about a
foot lower, In cold weather bang the
shades on the lower catches and leave
the window down from the top. This
gives perfect ventilation and prevents
the shade from blowing about.

Good Old Times.
"Father," said the small but pert

boy, "didn't Esau sell his birthright
for a mess of pottage?"

"Yes, my son."
"H'm! That was some high cost

of living, wasn't it?"

Otherwise Engaged.
"Bligglns' boy doesn't Bay as many

bright things as he used to."
"No. Bligglns has taken to tango

dancing, and hasn't time to think 'em
up."

Sprains.Bruises
Stiff Muscles

Sloan's Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it gives instant relief.
It arrests innammationand thus
prevents more serious troubles
developing. No need to rub it
in it acts at once, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it may be.

Here'a Proof
Charles Johnson, P, O. Box i06, Law-to-

Station, N. Y., writes: "I sprained
my ankle and dislocated my left hip by
falling out of a third itory window ail
mouths ago. I went on crutchea for four
months, then I started to use some of
your Liniment, according to your

and I must say that it U helping
me wonderfully. I threw my crutches
away. Only used two bottles of your
Liniment and now I am walking quite
well with one cane. I nover wiU be with-
out Sloan's Liniment.'!

AU Dealers, 25c
Send four cents in stamp for a

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
DeptB. Philadelphia, Pa.
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i It tones the stomach-bri- ngs iback the appetite-assi- sts

digestion and as-

similationpromotes liv-

er and bowel activity-prev- ents

Bloating, Heart-
burn, Indigestion; Bili-

ousness and Malaria.
Get a bottle this very day J

Majority Like New Rule.

Summarized reports from the twenty-e-

ight cities of the third class In
Pennsylvania concerning their prog-

ress under commission government
during the first six months of 1914

were presented In an address recently
delivered "by A. M. Fuller, president
of the Allied Civic Bodies. The in-

formation, received In the form of an-

swers to questions, Includes reports
from nineteen banks and twenty Indi-
viduals, and, as reported In The Amer-
ican City, Indicates general satisfac-
tion with the new form of government.
The questions and answers were aa
follows:

Has the new form of government, In
your opinion, proved a success? Twenty-t-

wo cities reported, very briefly,
yes; three, no, and three, no opinion.

Are your citizens generally pleased
with the new system? Twenty-on- e

cities reported yes; three, no, and
four, no opinion.

Has it tended to create more inter
est in city affairs on the part of citi-
zens? Twenty-thre- e cities reported
yes; two, no, and three, no opinion.

Would not the "general manager
plan" In conection with the present
system render the government still
more efficient? Twenty-on- e cities re-

ported yes and seven cities reported
no.

Moving pictures seem to be
They have them at the apple

show and now the good roads conven-
tion Ib talking of them.

Ruptured
Persons suffer more from Inexperienced truss
fitting than from hernia. Why not buy your
trusses from experts? Try Drug Co,,

at 3d and Yamhill. Portland. Ore., who are ex-

pert, and know how.

Europe's Highest Flowers.
Not less than eighty-si- species of

flowering plants above the snow-lin- e

have been discovered by Herr von
Klebelsberg in the Tyrolese Alps. Of
these fifty-si- x species continued to ex-

ist up to 300 feet above the Bnow-line- ,

and six were still found at more than
1,600 feet above, while one the gla-
cial Ranunculus reached 12,000 feet
above sea-lev- on the Grossglockner
and nearly 13,900 on the Finsteraar-horn- .

No other vascular plant In the
Alps Is known at such a height.

Most Skin Trouble

Readily Overcome

The Active Principle of
Famous Remedy Works

Wonders.

Many people havo marveled the waj
8. 8. overcomes skin troubles. The ex-

planation Is tho fact that 8. 8. 8. works
In the blood and the blood Is really a most
Intricate and extraordinary mass of arteries
aid veins.

When you como to realize that the skin
and the flesh beneath are composed of a
network of tiny blood vessels you solve tut
mystery.

Thete are wonderful medicinal properties
In 8. 8. 8. that follow the course of the
blood streams just as naturally at the most
nourishing food elements.

It Is really a remarkable remedy. It
contains one Ingredient, the active purpose
of which is to stimulate the tissues to tha
healthy selection of its own essential nutrl-mon-

And the medicinal elements ot this
natchloss blood purltier art Just aa essen-
tial to health as the nutri-
tious elements ot the meats, grains, fats
ind sugars of our dally food.

Not one drop of minerals or dtugg !a used
In Its preparation. Ask for 8. 8. 8. and
lust insist upon having It. And If you da.
lire skillful advice and counsel upon any
matter concerning the blood and skin, writs
to the Medical Department, The Swift
Specilic Co., 621) Swift Bldg., Atlanta, G.

Do not allow some sealnus clerk's elo-
quence oyer something "Just as good" ss
8. 8. 8. to fool you with tha same old
mineral drug. Beware of (1) substitutes.
Uislut upon B. 8. 8.

P. N. V. No, 48, IS 14

WHEN writing- - to adrtrtlssrs, pl
lion this paper.

pensive, It la Deserving of Much
Wider Recognition.

For pineapple mousse, mako a sirup
with one cupful of sugar and quarter
or a cupful of water; add gradually
the yolks of four eggs, stiffly beaten,
beating all the while. Cook In a
double bollor until the custard begins
to thicken, then strain and cool, stir-
ring occasionally. Put two cupfuls
of shredded pineapple through a sieve
and add to the custard; lastly, fold
In two cupfuls of cream, stiffly
whipped. Pack In Ice and salt, and
lot stand several hours to harden.

Another dessert for hot weather Is

pineapple charlotte: Dissolve a
tablespoonful of powdered gelatin In
two cupfuls of boiling water; add the
juice of a lemon, a large orange, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar and a little
grated rind of the orange. Stir ovei
the fire until the sugar is well dis
solved. Strain over a cupful of shred-
ded pineapple; pour the mixture intc
a dish which has been lined with
ladyflngers, and set In the refrigera-
tor to harden. Serve with whipped
cream.

Pineapple cream alto calls for golal

tin and Ib a dessert specially good 111

hot weather. To make this, dissolve
two teaspoonfuls of powdered gelatlu
In a cupful of boiling water. Add a
cupful of sugar, two cupfuls of cooked
Bhredded pineapple, and two table-
spoonfuls each of chopped candled
orange, lemon peel and cherries.
Whip two cupfuls of cream until stiff
and fold Into the pineapple mixture;
pour Into a mold, and put in the re-

frigerator to harden. Serve with
whipped cream and decorate with can-

dled cherries and pieces of pineapple.

CONCERNING CHANGE IN DIET

Meat Eater Must Go Somewhat Slow
When He Becomes Convert to

Vegetarianism.

Many people are deciding to Join
the ranks of the vegetarians, for a
time at least, but this should be dond
with the greatest care and thought.
It will be a step taken with extreme
danger unless the food values are
considered, and those who cannot
give time to study them had better
keep to the fieshpots, even if In a
limited way.

The meat eater cannot take up the
new diet at will, as the blood has to
be kept to a certain heat, and this
can only be done by foods with
which the constitution is already fa
miliar.

With regard to flour, the mainstay
of the home, it should not be wasted
on cakes and the like, but kept care-
fully for bread, which Is as necessary
as life itself. The housewife should
not be selfish in the home in using
this valuable commodity recklessly,
and the maker of cakes, which also
require large quantities of sugar and
butter, at the present time Is commit
ting a criminal act, even though It is
one that only her own conscience can
punish.

The principal meal In the day should
be the dinner, of course, and the
housewife who takes oft a course or
two is doing an act of self-deni-

which Is of Inestimable value to her
country. Exchange.

Veal With Mushroom Sauce.
Broil the steaks slowly over a clear

fire, turning often so that they will
not scorch. When done keep the
meat hot on a platter In the oven
while you make the following sauce:
Drain the liquor from a can of mush-
rooms and cut the mushrooms In

halves. Cook together a tablespoonful
of butter and one of browned flour
until they are dark brown In color.
Pour upon them the mushroom liquor
and a cupful of beef stock. Stir to a
smooth sauce, salt and pepper and
add the halved mushrooms. Cook for
two minutes, stirring constantly, then
pour over and around the veal steaks.

Corn Meal Cutlets.
The recipe for this good meat sub

stitute comes from the Battle Creek
sanitarium.

Turn the corn meal mush Into
bread tins previously wet with cold
water. Slice when cold. Beat one
or two eggs slightly, add one table-
spoonful of water or milk to each egg,
also teaspoonful of salt.
Dip the sliced mush Into the bread
crumbs, then into the egg mixture
and back into the bread crumbs again.
Place In a buttered pan and bake In
a quick oven until a rich brown.
Serve with butter or maple sirup.

Walnut Cream Cake.
Fnr the lavers use anv

cake recipe. The following is very
good and easily made by beginners:

One cupful sugar, one-hal- f cupful
hntter. three eess (whites and vnlka
separately beaten), one and one-hal- f

cupfuls flour, one and one-hal- f tea-
spoonfuls baking powder, one-hal- f cup-

ful milk, vanilla flavoring. Bake in
three layers.

Sour Milk Plea.
One cupful sugar, one coffee cud-

ful sour milk, s cupful mo
lasses, one cupful chopped raisins.
on tablespoonful vinegar, one tea-
spoonful clovea and cinnamon, two
eggs, salt to taste. This makes three
pies.

Chocolate Cake.
One cupful sugar, one-ha- lf cupful

butter, three eggs, one-hal- f cupful
milk, two cupfuls flour, three tea-
spoonfuls cocoa, one teaspoonful r
ailia. Sift flour before measuring- -

POINTERS FOR USERS OF POPU
LAR COOKING APPARATUS

Recognised Moit Valuable Friend
of Surprised Hoiteie, There Are

Things to Be Remembered as
to Care and Operation.

No wonder the chafing dish li pop.
ulur. There's magic In It. When one
has assisted at a chafing dish supper,
loiinauty is over lorever. Besides
allowing a woman to appear at her
nest and exhibit cooking as a fine art,
the chafing dlHh will always serve as a
friend In need to the surprised host
ess. A word of caution Is necessary,
however. Keep the chafing dish clean
Under no circumstances place it on a
fabrlo cover, but use marble, slate,
wood or tile. Keep It away from cur
tains and protect filmy sleeves while
working around the chafing dish. A
piece of slute roofing Ib convenient to
hold the lamp. Above all, when the
aiconol has burned out, do not put In
a fresh supply until the tray has thor
oughly cooled off, otherwise you may
encounter an explosion.

Keop all chafing dish articles and
utensils ready where they can be
reached without trouble. Use an agate
ware utenell. It will heat In a third
of the time required by tin or Conner,
Procure a small wire toaster, that
fresh toast may be served with each
chafing dish delicacy and a second al
cohol lamp to keep one dish hot while
another Is In preparation. Do not for
get the various wooden-handle- spoons
and mixing forks.

The most Important article on the
larder shelf Is prepared beef stock.
A great number of chafing dish
recipes have as their fundamental In-

gredient soup etock. This can be
made excellently and at short notice
by dissolving a dessertspoonful of con-

centrated fluid In half a pint of boil
ing water, adding pepper, salt, two or
three drops f extract of celery and
a tiny teaspoonful of onion Juice. Be
sides stock the chafing dish expert has
in her commissary department some
fine East Indian curry powder, caviare,
tomato catchup, anchovy paste, canned
mushrooms, salmon, chicken, sardines,
cheese and all the ordinary season-
ings, Including paprika.

Bread and butter sandwiches, iced
tea, coffee or chocolate, fruit cake,
pickles and wafers form a foundation
for a lunch to which the addition of
the hot dish prepared In the chafing
dish Is the finishing touch. Chafing
dish cookery is really very simple and
anyone may soon learn to stir up de-

licious things with little preparation,
provided one knows something def-
inite to begin with. It would be well
to purchase a book of recipes and be-

gin at the beginning.
To make chicken croquettes a never-failin- g

and universally liked dish, take
the following for six or eight people:
Three cupfuls of chicken chopped
fine, one cupful of bread crumbs and
two eggs well beaten. Roll the
chicken and bread crumbs into small,
pear-shape- balls, dip Into beaten
eggs and bread crumbs and fry In
butter In the chafing dish.

Oysters are always acceptable and
appetizing. The easiest way to cook
is to pan them. Heat a tablespoonful
of butter and when it melts add the
Juice of half a lemon and a teaspoon-
ful of chopped parsley and stir in the
drained oysters. Cook only until their
edges curl and lift out quickly on
strips of buttered toast. Oyster stew
Is also easy to prepare in a chafing
dieh.

Kansas Corn Cake.
Two cupfuls of cornmeal, one cup-

ful of flour, one teaspoonful of salt,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
two tablespoonfuls of lard, one-ha-

cupful of brown sugar, one egg. Use
milk enough to make a soft batter.
Sift together meal, flour, salt and bak-
ing powder. Add lard and sugar, then
beaten egg and milk, and beat thor-
oughly. Turn into greased pan and
Hake in moderate oven. Delineator.

Jellied Grapes.

Wash two bunches of grapes, then
plunge them Into boiling water for
half a minute. Remove skins and
Beeds, leaving a cupful of pulp. Make a
sirup of half a cupful of sugar and a
cupful of water, add grapes and a

of gelatin that has soaked
in cold water. Let thoroughly melt
and boll up, then turn into a mold.

Pea Soup.

Take a soup bone and one pint of
split peas, put on back of stove in cold
water and let it come slowly to a boll.
Let it cook slowly all day; about two
hours before it is needed season to
ta3te. Onions- may be added if de-

sired. This makes a very nice supper
dish, is easily prepared and needs very
little attention.

To Wash Greasy Tine and Irons.
Pour a few drops of ammonia Into

every greasy roasting pan after filling
the pas with hot water. If the pots
and tfans are treated in this way im-

mediately after using and left to stand
until it is time to wash them the work
of cleaning them will be found half
done.

Furred Kettles.

When kettles become furred, that Is

coated on the Inside with a hard de-

posit from the mineral and other sub-

stances in solution In water, which
are set free in boiling, they can be
cleaned by boiling whiting in then tor
om or two hours.

UNCLE BILL OBJECTED TO FUR-

NISHING HER MEAL.

Old Frontiersman Naturally Delights
Relating to Hie Grandchildren

How Narrowly He Eacaped
From Hideous Death,

Uncle Bill Joyce Uvea down In

southwestern Missouri, on the edge of

the Ozark country. He haa lived there
a great many years, for he is an old
man now, and he Is full of entertain-
ing reminiscence ot the days when
that corner of the Btate was still al-

most a wilderness. Among the stories
he loves to tell the d

children of a more sheltered genera-
tion Is this account ot a llvaly adven-

ture with the animal that all old
frontiersmen used to call a "painter."
Uncle Bill will begin:

One day In the summer of 1857, I
shouldered my rifle and started for a
day's hunt. I was bound for a small
prairie some five or six miles from
home. After hunting for doer a spell
without seeing a sign, I turned Into
a small grove of walnut, oak and mu-
lberry to hunt for squirrels. I got a
good many of them during the morn-

ing. Once or twice I stopped to listen
to a queer noise that I could hardly
hear, it was so far away. It was a
long, quavering cry that died away

gradually. r:ut it came no nearer,
and finally stopped altogether.

When it came noon, I went to a
spring I knew of and ate the lunch

that I had brought with me. Then I

thought I would go on to the prairie
and hunt for wllu bees that was real-

ly what I had In mind when I started.
But I felt sleepy, and thought I would
take a nap flrat, and so I stretched
myself In a shady place and fell
asleep.

I woke a little later to find myself
covered with leaves and small brush.
I was puzzled sure enough, for I
couldn't think what could have cov-

ered me up, but I decided to find out
First I got a dead log about six feet
long, laid it where I had slept, and
covered it with leaves and brush. I
looked to c:e whether my gun was
loaded, and then I hid In a clump of
bushes some twenty or twenty-fiv- e

yards away. After about twenty min-
utes I heard a noise. I peered out of
the bushes, and saw a large

coming through the trees,
followed by a quarter-grow- cub. She
circled round thi mound of leaves a
couplev of times; the cub followed
every action of Its mother. After
the second round, the old panther
crouched as if for a spring. She
crouched lower and lower, and kept
drawing her feet closer together. She
kept her eyes fastened on' the mound
of leavej all the time, and swayed her
tail from side to side with a slow,
regular motion.

When she had gathered her feet as
close together as she could, she
sprang for the pile of leaves. She
landed in the very middle of the pile,
and gave several long, wicked rakes
with her hind feet. Then she began
to smell and scratch in tlie leaves. It
didn't take her long to find out that
there was nothing but an old log
there, and she stopped scratching and
began to look about. I thought that
now was the tlmo to settle matters.
I was a little t" her left and behind
her; I caught a sight Just at the base
of her ear, and fired. She gave one
leap and a shrill scream, and then
lay still.

After making sure that she was
dead, I looked for the cub. It was
sitting near by on the side of a lean-
ing tree, spitting and snarling angrily.
I soon put an end to that with a rifle
ball. I never knew a man so well
hunted as I was without being hurt.
She probably took me for dead, and
covered me to keep other animals
from finding me while she went after
her cub. Youth's Companion,

That Settled It.
Mrs. Charles H. Anthony of Mun- -

cie, whose beautiful wardrobe, de-

signed by herself, Impressed Paris
before the outbreak of the war, said
to a New York reporter the other
day:

"Now is the time to Introduce mod
est, home-mad- fashions for the fall
and winter. The European fashion
market Is Idle now. Let the Ameri-

can designer, then, get to work.
"American women will welcome

modest fashions, for few of them are
as perverse as the American woman

heard about in Paris.
"A friend said at a ball to this

woman's husband,:
'How the men are flocking round

your wife! I thought you said you'd
never let her wear one of those shock-
ing evening gowns without shoulder-straps- ?

' T know.' the other man answered.
'but she happened to hear me say it.' "

Buffalo Express.

The Zuyder Zee.
The Zuyder Zee, or Southern eea,

was formerly a lake surrounded by
feni and marshes, its present extent
being chiefly the result of floods which
occurred thirteenth cenUry. Its
area is about two thousand square
miles and the average depth from ten
to nineteen feet It has always been
the work of the Hollanders to recover
is much as possible of the land lost to
them in this manner In past ages, and
In the literal sense they can be said
to have made half their country, hav-

ing reclaimed over one million acres
from eea, lake and river since the six-

teenth century.

A TREATMENT THAT HEALS
ITCHING, BURNING SKINS

Don't stand that itching skin humor
one day longer. Go to the nearest
druggist and get a Jar of reslnol oint-
ment (50c) and a cake of reslnol soap
(25c). Bathe the eczema patches with
reslnol soap and hot water, dry and
apply a little reslnol ointment.

It'B almost too good to be true. The
torturing, itching and burning Btop ln- -

Btantiy, you no longer have to dig and
scratch, sleep becomes possible, and
healing begins. Soon the ugly, tor-
turing eruptions disappear completely
and for good. Adv.

Which would you sooner do, eat
rnanKsgiving dinner with the Ger
mans in Paris or partake of Yuletlde
Joy with the Cossacks in Berlin?

She was my leading lady,
And she took me through the store

To go broke on Christmas shopping
Her misleading made me sore I

A Berlin paper was punished for
caning tne advance a retreat. Even
the retreat was only a strategical ma
neuver.

There may be nothing significant In
the fact that the kaiser is moving his
troops from Lyck,

Is It modesty on the part of the man-
agement that prompts them to Import
a band to blow their horns for them.

The village cut-u- wants to know if
velvet jumpers are persons who land
on soft Jobs.

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
Try Murine EyeKeinedy for Red, Weak, Watery
Eyeaund (Jrauulaleu Kyelide; No Smarting
lust-E- Comfort Write for Book of Hie Eye
by mail Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

War's Effect on Drug Markets.
That the great war in Europe will

perhaps lead to the establishment in
the United States of one or more dis-

tributing centers for the drug products
of the entire world, as well as It will
tend to encourage the manufacture In
this country of many of the drugs now
Imported, is the belief of Dr. Martin
I. Wilbert, of the Division of Pharma-
cology of the United States Public
Health Service.

Virtually all of the great drug mar-
kets of the world are In the war zone,
and stocks on hand in the foreign
ports are not available for export ei-

ther because of blockade or because
the local governments have prohibited
the exporting of drugs. The depen-
dence of the people of the United
States on Europe for most of the drugs
used In this country is emphasized by
the unprecedented Increase in the
price of some of the more widely used
drugs and the practical exhaustion for
the time being of some of the more
important articles which are made or
conrolled by the European countries
now at war. In a report on the situa-
tion which Dr. Wilbert has made for
Surgeon-Genera- l Rupert Blue, of t'ae
Federal Public Health Service, he
says:

"There Is an urgent need for estab-
lishing for ourselves and for the Amer-
ican continent generally a distributing
center for the drug products of the
world. Outside of the trade few peo-
ple of this country are aware of the
fact that by far the greater number of
drugs sold In the different countries
Of the world are marketed through
London, Hamburg or Trieste. A few
drugs like the products of the Dutch
colonies are marketed through Am-
sterdam, and some of the drug pro-
ducts of Turkey and western Asia
come to this country directly from
Constantinople or Smyrna. The bulk
of the drugs used In this country, how-
ever, even Including those of Ameri-
can origin, are distributed from the
great drug markets of the world cen-
tered in the cities of Hamburg, Trieste
and London."
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Wei ao goods fasm ana brighter colors tkaa any Mhctay. Ev.ry package guaianusd colorI Silk, Vool. Cotton an Ml... Goods .ton. souk 10 cants
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